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Selected Credits
2022: Writer-Director-DoP-Editor, ‘Missing Persons’ short teaser: [pre-production]
2021: Writer-Director-DoP-Editor, “Journeying” short film: deep-cut.co.uk/journeying
2020: Writer-Director-DoP-Editor, “Bella & Monica” short teaser: deep-cut.co.uk/christmas
2019: Director-DoP-Editor, “Carol To The People” documentary: deep-cut.co.uk/caroltothepeople
2019: Writer-Director-DoP-Editor, “Into The Night” short film: deep-cut.co.uk/intothenight
2018: Director-DoP-Editor, Anna Szałucka “Sonatine” music video: deep-cut.co.uk/sonatine
2017: Director-DoP-Editor, Nadège Rochat & BBC Concert Orchestra/Ina Boyle short music documentary: deep-cut.co.uk/psalm

Bio

I'm an actor-filmmaker with extensive experience in film, music and commercial shoots, using my own equipment to essentially
function as a one-man film studio - including shoots for the BBC, International Olympic Committee and World Monuments Fund.
I excel at narrative storytelling and alongside my training and work as an actor, I mainly consider myself a director who wants to
shadow and work alongside other directors to eventually lead shoots myself. Over the course of writing and creating my own
projects, I have picked up a lot of technical skills, including excellent experience with Blackmagic cameras, good colour grading and
editing skills (in both Davinci Resolve and Premiere Pro), and sound recording with lavs, booms and field mics, which lead to
sound editing and production experience. I’m very keen to work with teams and expand the scope of my work, and consider myself
a very amiable person who knows how to connect with people and an audience.

Education

Degree Level: Mountview Academy of Theatre Arts; BA (Hons) 2001-2004 (awarded the DaDA scholarship).
Graduated with 2:1.
A-Level: Theatre Studies (A).
GCSE: 3 As (including Drama and English Language), 4 Bs and 3 Cs.

Skills

Scriptwriting: Including features, treatments and storyboarding.
DoP: Good with Blackmagic cameras, I have a good selection of equipment for a variety of shots.
Music and sound production: High skilled, have been responsible for the sound recording/production in my projects.
Colour grading: Good with DaVinci Resolve (tend to shoot in RAW and grade as I edit).
Editing: Highly proficient in editing in Premiere Pro, usually using ProRes proxies.
Own car with full clean license.

